Convenient Ways to Pay Ansarullah Chanda Online

Zahid Mian, Qa'id Finance

As the Ansar year comes to an end in December, we still have over 1,200 brothers who have not participated in Ansar Chanda. If you are one of them or need to pay the balance of your budget, there are several convenient ways to pay electronically.

You can pay with a credit card or a checking account using our online Chanda portal (amanat.ansarusa.org/chanda). Or you can pay with CashApp by sending funds to $AnsarUSA2. Or you can pay the old-fashioned way by giving locally to your Muntazim Finance. To retrieve your current budget/balance, head over to our self-service portal.

Allah reminds us that spending in the way of Allah is an important element in developing righteousness.

"You cannot attain to righteousness unless you spend out of that which you love; and whatever you spend, Allah surely knows it well." [3:93]

National Ijtima Survey Results

Here are some of the National Ijtima survey results. More results will be shared in the upcoming issues of this newsletter.
Why did I join Nizam-e-Wasiyat? [Friday]
184 responses

A Saff Dom Nasir's view: My early days of being a Nasir [Friday]
181 responses

Health Talk [Saturday]
185 responses

Contact Us
- Sadr Majlis
- Editor
Send us your stories of brotherhood, Ijtima memories, or any other inspiring experience that we can share with Ansar brothers via this e-newsletter.
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